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PHONE NUMBER
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877.673.7678 Room Reservations

MEDIA CONTACT

Rina Foster
702.797.1560
rfoster@themresort.com

ACCOMMODATIONS

390 total rooms
351 resort rooms at 550 square feet
39 guest suites at 1,440 to 2,400 square feet
including loft and corner suites

SITE SPECIFICS

90+ master-planned acres
On Las Vegas Boulevard
Situated 400 feet higher in elevation than other
resort-casinos on Las Vegas Boulevard

PARKING

4,000 structured and surface parking spaces
600 covered and valet parking spaces

CASINO

Over 92,000 square feet
Over 1,900 slot machines
64 table games
High limit area
Live action poker room
Race and sports book
Poolside gaming

RESTAURANTS
Terzetto
Marinelli’s
Studio B Show Kitchen Buffet
Hash House A Go Go
Vig Deli
Veloce Cibo
Baby Cakes
Lounges/Bars
Lobby Bar
Ravello Entertainment Lounge
M Bar
Hostile Grape Wine Cellar & Tasting Room
32° Draft Bar
Bar Veloce
Villaggio Bar (seasonal)
SPA MIO

VILLAGGIO DEL SOLE
ENTERTAINMENT PIAZZA

MEETING SPACE

23,000 square feet
16 treatment rooms
Sauna, steam and Jacuzzi wet areas
Fitness center
Full-service salon and barbershop
Locker rooms

100,000 square foot entertainment piazza
6 VIP cabanas; 7 regular cabanas
6 Daybeds
Seasonal pool bar
60,000 square feet

THE M BRAND & HISTORY
•

The resort was built by Anthony Marnell, III, son of casino building pioneer Tony Marnell, who
has built much of Las Vegas including the Mirage, Caesars Palace, Wynn and much more.

•

The Marnells set the standard for casino-resorts worldwide with the Rio All-Suite Hotel &
Casino. The Rio garnered a laundry list of awards including named “Best Hotel Value in the
World” by Travel & Leisure Magazine and introduced to the world a number of “firsts” including
the first all-suite hotel, the first world-class chefs to open restaurants and the first rooftop
restaurant in Las Vegas.

•

Anthony commissioned his father to push the envelope to create the M Resort and to introduce
the next generation of architecture, dining and service. The M Resort is the latest edition to the
Las Vegas skyline and the first resort-casino seen when driving into Las Vegas from southern
California.

•

The M Resort is driven by personal service where guests are greeted by name, not number.

HOTEL HIGHLIGHTS
•

Uniquely designed, the M Resort does not feature reflective glass and includes skylights on the
casino floor allowing natural light in – a rare feature in the casino industry.

•

The resort features a progressive architectural style incorporating horizontal lines, natural lighting
and a rich color palette of natural materials.

•

Cutting-edge technologies have been added to the resort to ensure guests receive the highest level
of service. The M Resort includes always-on, seamless wireless coverage throughout, allowing
guests in different parts of the resort to access wireless voice and data services, mobile phones,
BlackBerry devices, PDAs and laptops.

•

More than 70 percent of the rooms and suites at the M Resort offer views of the Las Vegas Strip
through floor to ceiling windows.

•

Each room offers high-technology amenities including Bose® Wave sound system, iPod® docking
station and 42” HD LCD flat screen television. The spa-like bathrooms offer guests a marble
vanity with double sinks, inlaid mirror television and separate bathtub and shower.

•

At the M Resort, food is an important ingredient. The property has nearly 30,000 square feet of
kitchen and culinary work areas dedicated to the culinary arts.

•

The resort owns and operates six restaurants and six destination bars, which feature the nextgeneration dining experience with unique culinary concepts and innovative social dining
atmospheres.

•

The majority of the restaurants feature outdoor dining on terraces that overlook the 100,000
square foot pool and events piazza and the Las Vegas Strip.

•

The resort features Studio B Show Kitchen Buffet, a buffet with a live-action cooking studio – the
first kind. The studio engages diners providing them with ringside seats to cooking
demonstrations and broadcasts.

•

Dining selections at the M Resort include recipes from the Marnell family recipe book and a
reserve list of beef from the Marnell family ranch. Guests can also taste wines from the Marnell
family private label.

M RESORT SPA CASINO
Property Overview
Driven by a personal, hands-on service approach, progressive architectural style and a balance of luxury
offerings, the M Resort Spa Casino offers guests an unrivaled South Strip experience. The M features the
next generation of architectural design, state-of-the-art amenities and resort philosophy.
Infused with originality, quality and value in every amenity, the resort is committed to providing the total
guest experience. From the accessible design to the unique food and beverage offerings, M Resort is
passionate about guest service and driven to consistently exceed guests’ expectations.
Spanning more than 90 acres on the South Las Vegas Strip, the property boasts a premium location,
between the established master-planned communities of Anthem, Seven Hills and Southern Highlands. It
is minutes from McCarran International Airport and will be the most conveniently located resort-casino
for the new Ivanpah International Airport scheduled to open in 2018 or 2019.
Situated 400 feet higher in elevation than the resort-casinos on the world-famous Strip, the M Resort
provides optimal views of the Las Vegas skyline from the main lobby and the majority of rooms, suites
and restaurants within the resort.
DESIGN
Driven by a progressive style of architecture, the M Resort embodies a unique contemporary architectural
design. Infused with rich colors, subtle horizontal lines and finely crafted materials, the M is an inviting
blend of warm, yet modern design.
CASINO
The latest locals’ favorite slot and table games, state-of-the-art technology and over 92,000 square feet of
exceptional indoor and outdoor gaming, make gaming at the resort a distinctive experience.
•
•
•
•
•

Nearly 1,900 Video Poker & Slot Machines
64 Table Games
High Limit Area
Live Action Poker Room
State-of-the-Art Race and Sportsbook

RESORT
The inviting 390 rooms and suites at the property deliver the best amenities for the best value. The
oversized rooms, complete with floor-to-ceiling windows, provide views of the pool and Las Vegas
skyline, creating the ultimate luxury experience whether for pleasure, business, gaming or relaxation.
The M Resort offers 351 exceptional guest rooms and 39 suites varying in size from 1,440 to 2,400
square feet.
Each room offers a living space that includes high-technology amenities such as a Bose® Wave sound
system, iPod® docking station and 42” HD LCD flat screen television. The spa-like bathrooms offer
guests a marble vanity with double sinks, inlaid mirror television and separate bathtub and shower. All
resort rooms and suites feature automatic lighting controls for energy efficiency and floor to ceiling
windows with unrivaled views of the Las Vegas Strip or mountains. Uniquely designed, more than 70
percent of the rooms at the M Resort provide views of the world-famous Las Vegas skyline.
DINING
The M Resort features the next generation of dining, taking the total guest experience to the next level.
From atmosphere, culinary expertise and quality, to presentation, service and value, the M Resort
provides the ultimate culinary experience. Each restaurant was developed to allow for innovative social
environments and the majority feature outdoor dining terraces with paramount views of the Las Vegas
Strip.
The M Resort offers a variety of dining options to satisfy every taste and price point. The resort’s
restaurants include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Terzetto – Steak and Seafood
Marinelli’s – Authentic Italian
Studio B Show Kitchen Buffet – Buffet Dining
Vig Deli – Race & Sports Book Dining
Restaurant Veloce Cibo – Tower Restaurant and Bar
Baby Cakes – European-Inspired Pastisserie
Hash House A Go Go – Farm-Fresh American Classics with a Twist
24-Hour In-Room Dining

SPA MIO
The full-service, world-class spa and salon at the M Resort provides unsurpassed luxury and a tranquil
retreat. Whether in need of rest or rejuvenation, the 23,000 square foot desert oasis transports resort
guests and day visitors alike to a world away from the typical Las Vegas Strip experience.
•
•
•
•
•

16 Treatment Rooms
Sauna, Steam and Jacuzzi Wet Areas
Fitness Center
Full-Service Salon and Barber Shop
Locker Rooms

ENTERTAINMENT
Entertainment at the M Resort includes the picturesque pool setting for outdoor events and headliner
concerts as well as a ballroom and live performances in the resort’s five lounges.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Concerts on the Villaggio Del Sole Pool and Entertainment Piazza (seasonal)
Lobby Bar
Ravello Entertainment Lounge
M Bar
Villaggio Bar (seasonal)
Hostile Grape Wine Cellar & Tasting Room

CONFERENCE AND MEETING SPACE
The 60,000+ square foot state-of-the-art conference and meeting space at the M Resort includes a grand
ballroom, multiple reception areas and a convenient business center. The resort’s conference space is
perfectly equipped for small to mid-size meetings and events. Some rooms feature natural lighting and
overlook the exquisite pool area and the Las Vegas skyline. In addition to the conference center, there are
alternative venues throughout the resort that may be used to enhance visitors’ conference experience such
as the tower restaurant, a wine cellar and tasting room and the Villaggio Del Sole Pool and Entertainment
Piazza, which includes outdoor event terraces.
ARCHITECTS AND DESIGNERS
Marnell Corrao Associates is a name synonymous with architectural vision, quality and integrity. As the
leaders in originality, design and operations, Marnell Corrao Associates has been integral in the creation
of notable projects throughout the city including Caesars Palace, the Mirage, Bellagio, Forum Shops,
Treasure Island, Wynn Las Vegas, the Rio All-Suite Hotel Casino and dozens more. The firm brings its
vast design and architectural expertise to the development of the M Resort.
MEDIA CONTACT

Rina Foster
702.797.1560
rfoster@themresort.com

FOOD AND BEVERAGE
Fact Sheet
OVERVIEW
M Resort Spa Casino features the next-generation dining experience with unique culinary concepts and an
innovative social dining atmosphere. With a portfolio of dining options, guests of the M Resort can
choose from seven restaurants and six destination bars. Whether guests are looking for a quick snack or a
leisurely dining experience, the M Resort will satisfy every guests’ individual needs by infusing an
impeccable service standard with global cuisine.
RESTAURANTS
STUDIO B SHOW KITCHEN BUFFET serves guests a one-of-a-kind experience that they not only
see, smell and taste, but become an integral part of the process. The 500-seat Studio B revolutionizes the
buffet concept, integrating a state-of-the-art restaurant with a live-action cooking studio. Within the show
kitchen, chefs prepare delicious appetizers, entrees and out-of-this-world patisserie desserts. Beer and
wine can also be enjoyed as part of lunch and dinner meals at no additional cost. Fast-paced, entertaining
and ever-changing live cooking and technique demonstrations by culinary experts have guests routinely
coming back for more.
MARINELLI’S features authentic and regional Italian cuisine. Designed with social spaces in mind, the
restaurant lends itself perfectly to intimate conversation or networking. Menu selections include risottos,
handmade pastas, seafood specialties, steaks, chops and veal dishes, as well as selections from the
Marnell family recipe book and wines from the Marnell family private label. With outdoor terraces
overlooking the adjacent steakhouse, Villaggio Del Sole events piazza and the Las Vegas Strip,
Marinelli’s is the place to see and be seen.
TERZETTO provides a sense of quality dining while allowing guests to mingle with the tantalizing
smells from the exhibition-style kitchen where charcoal-grilled steaks and seafood are expertly prepared.
Guests can savor hand-selected prime cuts of beef, including a reserve list from the Marnell family ranch
and fresh from the ocean seafood specialties. Terzetto Oyster Bar offers a casual dining option with
made-to-order selections including soups, stews and pan favorites, oysters on the half shell, seafood
salads, cocktails, ceviche and pastas. To top it off, guests can enjoy an extensive wine list or hand-crafted
cocktails and the unmatched views both inside and outside.
RESTAURANT VELOCE CIBO & BAR VELOCE offer perhaps the most unique culinary experience
in Las Vegas. Gracing the summit of the M Resort, Veloce Cibo combines an extensive menu of
appetizers, entrees, sushi, sashimi and nigiri with satisfying desserts and a range of hand-crafted cocktails
and specialty drinks that take center stage at Bar Veloce. The newest spot for dining and nightlife, Veloce
Cibo offers amazing views of the Las Vegas skyline and one of the most spectacular terraces in the city.
The atmosphere is modern and the conversation is inspiring, but it’s the food that leaves guests
speechless.
(more)

BABY CAKES is a European-inspired patisserie offering an impressive assortment of confections
including pastries, cakes, cookies, cannolis, a variety of coffees, plus homemade gelato and artisan
breads, customized cakes and classic tiered wedding cakes.
THE VIG DELI sits adjacent to the race and sports book and features an extensive menu that has guests
ordering “by the numbers.” Vig is the one-stop shop for hand-tossed pizza, subs, bagels, chicken wings as
well as specialized offerings such as corned beef and meatballs, all cooked and prepared with guests’
specifications in mind.
HASH HOUSE A GO GO brings farm-fresh food with a funky, modern twist to the locals and visitors
of Las Vegas. The well-known restaurant is famous for its unusual décor and enormous portions. The
restaurant has garnered dozens of local and national accolades and has been featured on the Food
Network, “Martha Stewart,” “Dr. Phil” and most recently, the popular Travel Channel program, “Man v.
Food.”
BARS
HOSTILE GRAPE is the perfect destination to enjoy a glass of wine and socialize with friends in a
comfortable, fun, hip atmosphere. A glass elevator from the casino level delivers guests to a
contemporary underground cellar with more than 160 wines by the glass. All the makings of a fruitful
experience are at hand, with a unique wine dispensing system in which pre-paid cards are available to
enjoy pours of one, three or five ounces. The collection includes fine American, Italian and French wines
as well as selections from Spain, South Africa, Germany and more. Experienced wine enthusiasts can
revel in the selection of boutique wines and hand-crafted cocktails.
LOBBY BAR welcomes guests and provides an entertaining ambiance of live piano and other
instrumental performances. Guests can order specialty cocktails, wine and beer while taking in the
bustling lobby or view of the entertainment and pool piazza, Villaggio Del Sole.
M BAR resides at the center of all the action. From the stylishly chic lounge, guests can order specialty
cocktails, wine or beer while being surrounded by visual entertainment, contemporary music, videos and
entertainment.
RAVELLO LOUNGE BAR overlooks the casino floor and the uniquely designed Ravello stage. The
conversational, fun, music-driven bar delivers live musical performances by top bands and DJs.
32° DRAFT BAR sits adjacent to the M Race and Sports Book providing the best view of all the action.
With 96 of the coldest beers on tap from classic lagers to unique ales and stouts 32° Draft Bar has the best
seat in the house.
VILLAGGIO DEL SOLE BAR (seasonal) is the perfect place to escape from the heat. This poolside
bar features hand-crafted cocktails, frozen concoctions, Italian ice and unmatched views.
MEDIA CONTACT

Rina Foster, 702.797.1560
rfoster@themresort.com

ENTERTAINMENT

Fact Sheet

VILLAGGIO DEL SOLE

Enjoy live music poolside in the Villaggio Del Sole Pool and
Entertainment Piazza. Boasting 100,000 square feet of event
space, Villaggio Del Sole offers breathtaking views of the desert
night sky and the Las Vegas Strip. Entertaining at every turn, the
outdoor piazza includes a state-of-the-art, built-in stage and
sound system, which is quickly becoming a hot-spot for headline
entertainers as well as an infinity edge pool, two Jacuzzis,
Villaggio Bar and the Piazza Grille, the seasonal Mediterranean
poolside restaurant.

RAVELLO ENTERTAINMENT
LOUNGE

Ravello Entertainment Lounge features live performances
by top bands. The conversational bar overlooks the casino floor
and the uniquely designed Ravello stage captures the famous Las
Vegas Strip as its backdrop.

LOBBY BAR

M Resort’s Lobby Bar provides an entertaining ambiance of live
piano and other instrumental performances while guests can
order specialty cocktails, wine and beer.

M BAR

Residing at the center of all the action is the stylishly-chic
M Bar, which features M mixologists and the striking “M Girls.”
Visual entertainment surrounds guests and DJs spin the latest
hits providing an upbeat center bar.

MEDIA CONTACT

Rina Foster
702.797.1560
rfoster@themresort.com

IMAGINE REWARDS
Fact Sheet
ABOUT

The M Resort’s iMagine Rewards Club offers members
unparalleled value and endless point-redemption possibilities.
iMagine Rewards members may use their points for dining, cash
back, complimentary rooms and suites and free play. The M
Resort’s iMagine Rewards club offers players the freedom to
choose the benefits that best suit their individual lifestyle.

MEMBER BENEFITS

Your Points. Your Choice.® Use points for cash back, comps
AND free play. M Resort gives players a choice of all three.
On-site gas station and full–service car wash: Players may
redeem points for services and products inside the gas station or
for car washes outside.
M Resort rooms and suites: Players may redeem points for
complimentary hotel rooms or suites.
M Resort retail shops: Players may redeem points inside
M Resort’s Vice Shop, which has hundreds of products including
wine, liquor, cigarettes, candy, logo apparel and more.
M Resort restaurants, bars and lounges: Players may redeem
points for dining and drinks.

PHONE NUMBER

1.877.M.Resort – 1.877.673.7678
Local: 702.797.1000

MEDIA CONTACT

Rina Foster
702.797.1560
rfoster@themresort.com

SPA MIO
Fact Sheet
THE SPA

For the ultimate in relaxation, guests can indulge and experience
revitalization like never before inside the state-of-the-art Spa
Mio. Living the spa life at the M Resort Spa Casino means
enjoying 23,000 square feet of tranquility with spectacular views
of the Villaggio Del Sole Pool and Events Piazza.

SPA FACILITIES

Spa Mio offers 16 treatment rooms with steam and hot tub wet
areas, a sauna and a full-service salon and state-of-the-art fitness
center. The spa features separate women’s and men’s facilities
with a steam, sauna and Jacuzzi. Private lockers with luxurious
robes, sandals and grooming amenities are provided.

SIGNATURE TREATMENTS

Spa Mio’s signature treatments include: Essential M Facial, Spa
Mio Deluxe Stone Massage, Spa Mio Head and Food Massage
and the Spa Mio Manicure and Pedicure.

SALON FACILITIES

Spa Mio’s state-of-the-art salon offers highly personalized
beauty services by expertly trained stylists. The salon offers a
variety of hair styling and barber services as well as personalized
make-up applications by professional make-up artists.
Spa Mio’s salon also features manicures and pedicures that soak
away the stress with a seawater rich in minerals and then
nourishes with a hydrating massage and expert nail care.

FITNESS CENTER

Spa Mio features a 5,500 square foot fitness center that includes
various cardio and strength equipment.

HOURS OF OPERATION

Spa Mio Facility
Fitness Center
Salon & Barbershop

ACCESS FEES

Hotel Guests - $15 daily. Non-Hotel Guests - $25 daily

RESERVATIONS

702.797.1800; www.theMresort.com

SIZE

23,000 square feet

MEDIA CONTACT

Rina Foster

7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.

702.797.1560

rfoster@themresort.com

MEETING AND CONFERENCE
Fact Sheet
MEETING SPACE

The M Resort Spa Casino features more than 60,000 square feet
of open and dynamic conference space, including a 17,400
square foot ballroom, multiple reception areas and a convenient
business center. Multiple meeting rooms can be divided to suit
any conference need and an exquisite boardroom and sprawling
ballroom with built-in stage deliver flexible space with the latest
in technology including audio/visual capability, video
conferencing and more.

DETAILS

Perfect for small to medium-sized groups, the M Resort is
designed for optimal customization. Driven by personalized
service, the M Resort anticipates and caters to every planner’s
need. With six restaurants and six bars all owned and operated
by the M Resort, planners receive complete flexibility to utilize
the restaurants and lounges for gatherings. Unique,
contemporary architecture infused with rich hues adapt to any
group’s design needs.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE

Step outside the meeting and conference area and planners have
the convenience of utilizing any of the restaurants as alternative
event space. Each restaurant offers views of the Las Vegas Strip
and al fresco dining on the multi-level terraces that surround the
Villaggio Del Sole, the events piazza. The piazza also includes a
built-in stage with an event capacity of 4,000. Other alternative
spaces include the 5,000 square foot Hostile Grape Wine Cellar
and Tasting Room or the private dining area inside Veloce Cibo,
the M Resort’s tower restaurant with breathtaking views of the
Las Vegas Strip.

RESERVATIONS

866.551.1540
hotelsales@theMresort.com

WEBSITE

www.theMresort.com

SIZE

Total meeting space: 60,000 square feet
Total meeting rooms: Four ranging from 3,000 to 5,000 square feet
Boardroom: 405 square feet
Ballroom: 17,000 square feet with a built-in stage
Outdoor Events Piazza: 100,000 square feet with a built-in stage

MEDIA CONTACT

Rina Foster
702.797.1560
rfoster@themresort.com

VILLAGGIO DEL SOLE POOL
Fact Sheet
ABOUT

M Resort boasts over 100,000 square feet of pool and
entertainment space. The main pool area features two, 5,460
square foot chlorine, heated, infinity edge pools and two large
Jacuzzis surrounded by fire torches. Both pools are four feet at
their deepest and feature an eight-inch wading depth pool on
each end. The Villaggio del Sole Pool and Entertainment Piazza
is equipped with a state-of-the-art sound system, which keeps the
energy high as it plays upbeat music throughout the entire pool
area. With over 400 lounge chairs in the main pool area there is
ample seating for optimal relaxation.

CABANAS/DAYBEDS

There are seven cabanas available for guest rental. Each cabana
is equipped for the ultimate poolside experience featuring many
upscale amenities including chaise lounges, reserved sun deck
lounges, 32-inch LCD television and iHome docking station. If
you need to beat the heat, relax inside the cabana and enjoy a
breeze from the ceiling fan or a cold drink from the stocked
refrigerator.
For the utmost in luxury and privacy, VIP cabanas are also
available to rent daily. These cabanas are located closer to the
entertainment piazza and further from other pool guests. VIP
cabanas are stocked with all the same amenities as regular
cabanas. Each VIP cabana contains a personal infinity edge hot
tub, a private shower and access to a private sundeck.
M Resort also offers relaxing daybeds to enhance your poolside
experience. There are six comfortable and stylish daybeds
located between the two main infinity pools giving guests a
primetime view and a pampered retreat for the day. Daybeds are
covered with a canopy and curtains, which can be closed for
extra privacy.
All cabanas and daybeds come with a personal cabana host as
well as food and beverage service.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE

There are two full-service bars on the main pool deck.

AMENITIES

Complimentary life jackets are available upon request. The Pool
Retail Hut offers suntan lotion, hats, sunglasses and other pool
items for purchase and pool rafts are available to rent for the day.

HOURS

Pool hours vary by season.

PHONE NUMBER

1.877.M.Resort – 1.877.673.7678
Local: 702.797.1000

MEDIA CONTACT

Rina Foster
702.797.1560
rfoster@themresort.com

RACE & SPORTS BOOK
Fact Sheet

ABOUT

The M Resort Race & Sports Book is operated in partnership
with Cantor Gaming, an industry leader in the mobile gaming
market. Designed with guest comfort in mind, the race and sports
book offers traditional and VIP lounge seating to create a relaxed
atmosphere where service is just as important as the game. With
an adjacent access point and easy access to parking, the race and
sports book is convenient for bettors making a quick stop or an
extended stay to enjoy the M Resort’s amenities.

IN-RUNNING BETTING

The race and sports book offers state-of-the-art technology. In
March 2009, M Resort became the first U.S. casino to offer ‘InRunning’ betting – wagering on live sporting events throughout
the event, in addition to traditional pre event wagering – at its
race and sports book. This allows bettors to make educated
decisions about how the game is shaping up and place additional
bets during the event based on the action.

MOBILE GAMING

In addition to ‘In-Running’ betting, the M Race & Sports book
also offers mobile gaming on a palm-sized device called eDeck.
Guests can obtain an eDeck from the Race and Sports Book
counter and use the device within the race and sports book, poker
room, 32° Bar and M Bar-the resort’s center casino bar.

HOURS

Monday – Thursday: 8:30 a.m. – 11:00 p.m.
Friday: 8:30am till midnight
Saturday: 8 a.m. – midnight
Sunday: 8 a.m. – 10 p.m.

PAYMENT OPTIONS

Cash or M casino chips
Sports tickets may be cashed out at the M Casino cage when the
sports book is closed.

TYPES OF BETTING

Straight bets, parlays, teasers, In-Running, futures, pari-mutuel,
horse racing, and daily proposition wagers

BETTING SERVICES

Thoroughbred Horse Race Betting
Harness Racing
Greyhound Racing from Palm Beach, Florida
In-Running Betting on Selected Events
Mobile Gaming Betting

LINES POSTED

8:30 a.m. daily

LINE ORIGINATOR

Las Vegas Sports Consultants

SEATING

123 seats total
100 in the main race and sports book
23 in the VIP Area
10 IPT terminals

NUMBER OF TELEVISIONS

123 total
14 in the VIP Area
23 in sports book
100 in betting corrals

BIG SCREEN TELEVISIONS

2

LARGEST TELEVISION

103 inches

FOOD & BEVERAGE

Food may be ordered from the Vig Deli menu, servers are
available to take beverage/cocktail orders.

SPECIAL EVENTS

In-Running betting on all major sports events

COMPS & SPECIALS

Comps are issued at the discretion of the managers on the basis
of how much is wagered by customers. Comps are NOT
guaranteed and are ISSUED at management’s discretion.

MEDIA CONTACT

Rina Foster
702.797.1560
rfoster@themresort.com

Anthony A. Marnell, III
Founder, Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
M Resort Spa Casino
Anthony A. Marnell, III is the Founder, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of the M Resort Spa
Casino in Las Vegas. Through his vision and leadership, the M Resort has established a reputation for
personal, hands-on service and value.
A dynamic business visionary, Anthony is the son of casino-building pioneer Tony Marnell II. Tony
built, owned and operated the Rio All-Suite Hotel & Casino prior to its acquisition by Harrah’s
Entertainment, Inc. in 1999. Under the direction of his father, Anthony learned the intricate details of the
fast-paced, high-action casino business. He worked his way through the Rio learning all aspects of the
business. He held various line level positions including dealer, floorman, change person, count team,
doorman, bus boy, waiter, housekeeping attendant and facilities engineer. He then held several executive
level positions including Executive Intern, Assistant to the Chairman/CEO, Vice President of Marketing,
Vice President of International Marketing, Vice President of Corporate Marketing and Vice President of
Gaming Operations.
With his deep involvement in the executive committee, Anthony was instrumental in raising the level of
quality and service at the Rio, allowing the company to earn a variety of industry awards, including
Travel and Leisure Magazine’s prestigious “Best Hotel Value in the World.”
After the Rio’s acquisition, Anthony brought his expertise to Harrah’s Entertainment in the capacity of
Vice President of Corporate VIP Marketing. Under Anthony’s direction, his team was responsible for
over $600 million in revenue while creating and implementing brand-wide marketing strategies and
programs for the high-end market segments.
Wanting to expand his business development skills, Anthony left Harrah’s Entertainment and joined the
board of Marnell Corrao Associates (MCA), a preeminent builder of hotel-casinos and a Top 50
design-build firm. He served as Vice President of Global Strategies where he pursued and negotiated
various business opportunities that supported MCA’s strategic growth and expansion. It was during this
time, when he recognized the limitations that outdated technology placed upon the design-build industry.
These observations led him to the creation of computer software company TRIRIGA in 1999.
As Founder and CEO, Anthony led TRIRIGA from an industry start-up to a global leader in integrated
workplace management software. In 2005, he assumed the role of Chairman of the company's Board of
Directors. As Chairman, Anthony continues to stay involved in the strategic direction of TRIRIGA.
Even as he shook up the software industry, Anthony always had an involvement in the gaming business.
He was Owner and Executive of Siren Gaming, LLC, an Indian gaming management company, that
successfully managed all aspects of Valley View Casino located near San Diego, CA. He also served as a
member of the San Pasqual Band of Mission Indians Executive Committee.

His constant search for additional opportunities to capitalize on long-term trends throughout Nevada led
him to the formation of Marnell Sher Gaming, LLC. The union of the Marnell and Sher families
continues to allow for the opportunity to seek out, identify and acquire hotel-casinos and cultivate markets
throughout the state of Nevada.
In 2007, hoping to capitalize on his foresight for the Southern Nevada gaming market, Anthony
announced his plan to return to the gaming industry and build, own and operate the $1 billion M Resort
Spa Casino, a project that would bear his name. After announcing his ambitious return to the industry,
Anthony was named as one of the “25 People to Watch” by Global Gaming Business. On March 1, 2009,
the M Resort successfully opened on time and under budget. That same year, Mr. Marnell was named one
of Southern Nevada’s “50 Most Influential” by In Business Las Vegas.
Noted for his cutting-edge innovations with the M Resort, Anthony has appeared on national television
programs including FOX Business and the FOX New Channel’s “FOX & Friends.” He has been featured
in leading gaming industry publications including Global Gaming Business and Casino Journal, to name
a few and has been recognized in local and national publications including the Las Vegas Review-Journal
and the Los Angeles Times.
In 2009, Nevada Governor Jim Gibbons named Anthony to the Nevada Board of Equalization. Eager to
continue to make a difference in the community, Anthony accepted the nomination and joined the five
member board.
Anthony is also a board member of the Marnell Foundation. The Foundation supports various charitable
causes and donates approximately $2 million annually. Taking an active role in the Las Vegas
community, Anthony serves on the board for the following organizations:
•
•
•
•
•

Marnell Corrao Associates Board Member
Tuscany Research Institute Board Member
Henderson Boys and Girls Club Board Member
Nevada Board of Equalization Board Member
Marnell Foundation Board Member

Today, Anthony continues to be involved in various business ventures. He is the acting Chairman of
Saddle West Investors, LLC and Chief Executive Officer of Aces High Management, LLC and Marnell
Sher Gaming, LLC which currently own and operate the Colorado Belle and Edgewater Casino Resorts in
Laughlin, NV and the Saddle West Casino Hotel in Pahrump, NV. The Saddle West is the current leader
in the Pahrump market.
Born and raised in Las Vegas, Anthony attended the University of Arizona on a baseball scholarship
where he was majoring in Wildlife Biology and Fisheries Science until he was offered a professional
baseball contract with the San Diego Padres. He left Arizona after three years to play for the Padres.
After his two-year stint with the Padres, he returned to Las Vegas to complete his education and soon
after graduated from the University of Nevada Las Vegas with a Bachelor of Science degree in
Hospitality Administration in 1998.
He and his wife Lyndy are the proud parents of three children: Rex, Anthony IV and Ariana.

